AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS

NAME DATE

VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER YEAR MAKE TITLE NUMBER

An error was made on this title due to the following:

_______ Typographical error
_______ Customer changed mind
_______ Seller signed incorrectly
_______ Seller assigned title to self
_______ Seller assigned title to wrong party
_______ Buyer’s name was misspelled
_______ Mileage figure was written over
_______ Incorrect sale date was entered
_______ Other - explain below

The following is a statement of explanation or correction:

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Warning: fraudulent applications of falsification of titling documents is a felony under Wyoming Statute 31-4-102
Any convicted person may be punished by a fine of not more than $5,000 and/or imprisonment for not more than two years.

Note: If an error is made on the County Clerk’s behalf, there will be NO CHARGE to correct your title; HOWEVER, if the error is on the customer or seller’s behalf, a $15.00 title fee will be charged.

I hereby swear of affirm, under penalty of perjury, that all information on this affidavit is true and correct.

State of Wyoming}
County of Goshen}

Signature_________________________________________ Date____________________________

Subscribed and sworn, to before me by ________________________________
on the ______ day of ___________________ 20__.

My Commission Expires:________________________  Notary Public, County Clerk or Deputy